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"Jumbo" Stiehm'i Invincible Bat
tlen March to 33 to 0 Victory

' Orer Jayhawkers with
. Mighty Tread.

CHAMBERLAIN IS STAR OF GAME

Backfield of Hnsker Team Flnnget
Time After Time for Great

Gains.

COREY. COOS. GARDINER GREAT
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Tflorrm.-T- ho University of Nebraska
won the Missouri Valley charrplonshlp
for, the fifth consecutive year today, by
defeating Kansas, 51 t,, o. Thn Jay.
hawkers were no rnatch for the peerless
steam roller which Invaded MrConk field
today, vand with Chamheilain. Ruther-
ford and company playing In their usual
faultless style, the outcome was never
In doubt

Kineat nut ud a same flufc in th.
first quarter, and lt atone wall defense
In the plnchea prevented a HusVer soore.
But In the second period the Scarlet rind
Cream athletes got down to business,
with a vengeance, and the story waa
quickly told.

Score Knrly In Second. .'

The very first play In the second quar.
ter netted the Cornhueker touchdown
with the ball on the Ksnsss forty-five-ya-

line. Little Caley hurled a. thlrty-J-fcr- d

forward pass Into tha waiting arms
of Corey. The big tackle lugged the
plgakln the remaining fifteen yards to
the goal line for a touchdown. He then
booted the goal and tha acora stood 7 to

, Nebraska.
Kansas tried to rally but her efforts

were futile. Toward the last or the
vnd period the Cornhusksr machine

rd.Ied up another seven points. Receiv-
ing the. ball following Lindsay's punt
on the Kansas thirty-seven-ya- line, the
Huskers made a rush down the field,
employing straight football tactics; Cook
reeled off seven yards and Reeves five,
after which Chamberl&ln scampered fif-
teen yards around left end. Reese cov-
ered five yards and Rutherford two, and
Chamberlain made the remaining three
yards to the goal line. Corey's faithful
foot added another' point on tha goal
kick, and the half ended, with the soore
l to 0. Nebraska.

"
. Two Tallies la Third.

The third quarter was a repetition of
the second with Ptlshm's men counting
twice. After- - the klckoff. Nebraska
rushed the ball to the Jayhawk twenty-Fa- rt

line, when Reese fumbled and Kan-em- s
recovered. Llndsey's punt went to

Cook, who had taken Caley'a place at
quarter a Nebraska's twenty-yar- d line
mark. Cook returned the punt thirty
yards before he was downed with the
ball on the forty-five-ya- rd line. Guy
Chamberlain made the longest run of
the game, by skirting the Jayhawk left
wing for forty-fiv-e yards and a touch-
down; Corey missed the goal. Score:
Nebraska, SO; Kansas, 0.

A few minutes later the Huskers made
their fourth touchdown, Ltndsey failed
in an attempt at drop kick, and Cook
caught the ball on his own five-ya- rd

Hue. He ran the ball back to the thlrty-seyen-ya- rd

line. Rutherford and Otou-poii- k

made first downs. Gardiner hit the
line for eight and Otoupollk's pluugo

r
netted three.

Chamberlain and Rntherford.
. Chamberlain circled the end for twelve
and Rutherford hit the line for five, fol-

lowing which he broke through for a
twelve-yar- d gain. In two line plunges
Gardiner went over for the touchdown.
Corey kicked the goal, making the total
at the end for the third period, J7 to 0,

Nebraska.
.The final touchdown came in the final

quarter, right after the period opened.
The ball -- was on Kansas' thirty-yar- d

line, Corey's tackle around was good for
five yard?, and Gardiner made two.
Rutherford plunged for six. Chamberlain
added eight and Gardiner made
first down, putting the ball on the Jay-

hawk five-yar-d mark. Rutherford made
a four-yar- d gain and then carried the
ball over for the last score of the com-

bat Chamberlain dropped Otoupollk's
klckout Corey did'not get a chance at

Dakotas Battle to

, Upon a Snowy Field
810CX FALIA 8. D.. Nov. 13.-- The sea-

son's first snow spoiled ths field, the wet
ball slipped through cold flngars for
numerous fumbles snd every condition
wss lacking for good foot ball when
South Dakota and North Dakota state
universities fought here today to a 0 to 8
score.

South Dakota exhibited skill superior
to tu heavier opponents, outplaying thorn
In every department that could be demon-
strated under the conditions, gaining
through the North Dakota Hue continu-
ally and once In the third quarter threat-
ening the goal, being Inside the five-ya- rd

line for four downs. The ball was in
North Dakota territory most of the game.
Parltman'a end runs and perfect passes
to Vlual on the run featured South Da-

kota's tactics. North Dakota's brilliant
defanae at critical moments prevented
scoring. Lin up:
BOUTH DAKOTA! NORTH DAKOTA
Tucker . C. c... Mann
Brooks . ..R.G. L.O fcchulti
Horner i ....K.T UT . Lynch

. Iiincan ....R.E LB Johuaon
Carroll ....L.G R.O Taylor
htone ....L.T R.T ... Flngersun
Hanson ...L.E R.E . sicCliiHocg
Parlimasi aicKay.:::zbAfcpraaue . ........ Lowe
MotXifnuc r F .... Halcukay
Vei LOi L.H..

to Wkweeicer
Huskers Win Valley
Championship by the
Victory Over Kansas

Nothing-to-Nothin- g
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the goal and the soore stood: Nebraska
33; Kansas. 0.

Kanaaa Threatens Once.
Only once in the entire game did Kan-

sas threaten to score. In the third quar-
ter. Coach Olcott's charges sdvanced thf
(Continued on Page Two, Column Four.)

Notre Dame's .wonderful foot ball ma-- bordering on the miraculous. Lutes eice- -
ehlne proved too much for Creighton
and the hilltop aggregation, though fight-
ing to the bitter end, went down to de-

feat by the score of l to 0. The visitor
displayed a danllrrg exhibition of foot
ball, and while the locals gamely did
their best, the Indiana marvels did bet-

ter, and the score tells the tale. Creigh-
ton at times was remarkably strong on
defense and on several occasions held
the Hooslers for downs, but as a general
rule the visiting backs romped through
the line or around end for five to fifteen
yards with regularity. -

The first score came early In the game.
Creighton had kicked off to Bachman
and held the Hooslers for downs. Cofall
punted to Nlgro, who fumbled, Notre
Came recovering. A lateral pass, Bach-
man to Cofall, took' the ball over, but
the visitors were off-si- de and were penal-

ised five yards. The next play, however.
an unexpected criss-cros- s, scored the
touchdown.

Creighton lost the ball on downs after
the next klckoff, and Notre Dame soon
scored again, after Cofall, Bergman and
Bachman had carried the oval to the
posts. Cofall scored the touchdown on a
long end run while on the three-yar-d line.

In tho second quarter a forward pass
to Captain Fltsgerald gave Notre Dame
thirty yards, and a lateral pass. Bach'
man to Cofall, put the plgakln ever the
chalk line for another seven points, goal
being kicked.

In this period Creighton came within
an Inch of scoring. After receiving a
klckoff Plats and Flanagan twice made
first down for ths locals. Plats then
sent a long throw to Nlgro, who skipped
twenty-fiv- e yards before being downed.
Another pass put the ball on jthe one--
yard line, with four downs In which to
score. Four times the Blues tried to
gain that yard and each time Notre
Dame held, their stonewall line never
budging an Inch. This was the closest
Creighton came to scoring, Cofall punt-
ing out of danger on the next down.

Two more touchdowns were added to
Notre Dame's count In the third quarter,
while the last tally cam early In the
fourth period, Phelan slipping over the
line after Cofall bad advanced the leather
down the field.

Without a question Notre Dame put up
a wonderful game. Cofall tore through
btg holes opened in the Creighton line
for five and ten yards, time after time,
or followed Irresistible Interference on
long end runs for equal gains, sillier,
Co fall's understudy and substitute, was
a regular speed demon and closely
rivaled the other back's performances.
Whenever Cofall or Miller needed a reet,
Bergman and Bach were called upon, and
these heroes demonstrated their ability
in the same manner.

8peed and teamwork seemed to be the
keynote of Harper's machine. The man
who carried the ball waa off In a flash,
behind perfect interference, and with no
letup until brought to a stop by two or
sven three opposing playera Captain
Fltsgerald tore great gaps in the Creigh-
ton line, through which his backs sped
with, ease, and on defense Fits as well
as bis taaounsttes were practically

Creighton did suooeed In making Its
yards on more than one occasion, never-
theless, and pulled a few forward r ia
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Base Ball Luminaries to Be in Omaha
Tuesday in Guise of Trapshooters

Notre Dame's Dazzling Play

Overcomes Creighton, 41 to 0

SPORTS SECTION

unday Bee
OMAHA, MORNING, NOVEMBER

the
Harry Davis, Christy Mathewson,

Chief Bender and Otis Crandall
i to Show at Omaha Gun Club.

COMBS TROPHY SHOOT ON CARD

Big doing's are on th" schedule for
the Cpiaha Gun club Tuesday. Vot that
day Harry Iavl, f'lirltty Mathewson.
Chief Bendcr and Otis Cramlall, four
famous base ball player, will tak part
In a trap ishoot at tho club, and Harry
Phjlson, the, well known hot of Leigh,
Neb., and Henry McDonald of Omaha
will shoot for the 'possession of the T.
L, Combs trophy, which Is now In the
possession of the latter.

The four above mentionei trap shooting
ball players will, with Georgo Rogers,
compete against, a five-ina- n team of tho
Omaha Oun club. Tho club's tnam will
be made tip of Henry McDonald, captain;
Rny C. Klngsley, lon C. Mcfown, Bert
tilson and George Rodii-k- . The five
Omahans named are all crack shots and
will give the ball players a run for their
money.

The rhileon-McDonal- d match will be
the result of a challenge from Philson.
The L!gh man made an official challenge
last week and will deposit the required
fee with the Townsend Gun company of
Omaha.

The Omaha Gun club plans to make
Tuesday's ahoot one of the big events of
the year and haa Issued a general Invita-
tion to all shooters to take part It will
be an all-da- y shoot end anybody and
everybody who plugs the blue rocks Is
Invited to participate. It is expected that
100 shooters from all over Nebraska, Iowa
and South Dakota will come here for the
event.

cuted some terrific plunges, as well as
great defensive work, while Plats and
Flanagan, the two reliable backs, played
their usual stellar game, although the
aggreastvenesa of the Notre Dame laps
prevented them from getting away on
any long runs. Nigro captured a number
of forward passes for nice gains, and
prevented one touchdown by bringing
Miller to the ground after hehad dashed
throagh the entire Creighton team. Wise's
mints were wretched, for some reason.
averaging but half their usual distance.

The game waa witnessed by a monster
crowd, taxing the grandstands and
bleachers to capacity, while the field It-

self was lined with automobiles two and
three deep.

The lineup:
CREIGHTON. XOTRB DAMB.

Hrennan L.K.I R.R.. Banianvlse IT. R.T rt vilzewsklsy L.O. R.U Fitzgerald
Kamanskl C. C O'DonnellHtapleton R.O. L.O .... KeefeShannon fe....H.K. t.r . StephanHale n.E. L.K.. .. KlwardMtrro Q.R.I O r .. PhelanMats L.I1.IKH .'. - CofpallHanngan R.H.I R.H Bert i nanLutes F.H.I F.H Kuclunan

Substitutions-Not- re Dame Whippl
for Klaard. King for ptephan. Jonee forKeefe. Mclnerv for Rydzewskl, Darlasfor Phelan, Miller for Cofall, Malonefor Bergman. Creighton: Hanecy for Wise,uar or ry. Burford for Kaman-
skl. Doty or Lutes, Hood for Brennan.Touchdowns: Lcrgman, Cofall (2, Phe-lan, Bachman. Goals from touchdown:Cofall, 5. Score by quarters:
Notre Dame u if n 41Creighton 0 S 0 0 0Officiala: Oulalev. fit. Mir'iOhee, Dartmouth, umpire; Caldwell'Marquette, head linesman; Brennan!
Ames, field Judge.
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Uolorado Farmers
Win the Mountain

Title; Beat Tigers
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Nov. 18.

Ths Colorado Agglea won the Rocky
Mountain conference foot ball champion-
ship from Colorado college, taking to-
day's game, H to U The game was
played on a gala-swe- pt field with the
temperature near sere.

Throughout the first period neither side
waa able to score.

Early In the second period a series of
triple passes and terrific line plunges sent
Nye for the Aggies across for the touch-
down. Strong kicked goal. After the kick
off. Colorado college carried the ball to
the Aggies' one-yar- d line, only to lose
It on downs. Score end second period:
Colorado Aggies, 7; Colorado College, a

Using the forward and triple pass the
Aggies scored; two touchdowns in the
third period, the Aggies getting the ball
onoe on the Tigers' one-yar- d line after
the ktokoff. The Aggies kicked two goals.
vEubsequently Colorado coUegs took the
ball on a fumble and aided by a fifteen-yar- d

penalty for roughing, sent Taylor
over for a touchdown. Gray missed goal.

In the fourth period the Aggies worked
their way close to the Tigers' goal and
Klemmendaon sent a field goal over the
bar. Colorado college tha. ran the ball
to tha Aggies' one-ya- rd line, where Tay-
lor fumbled, the Aggb recovered. The
Aggies panted to Blach, who ran fifty
yards for a touchdown. A kick added one
point. Final acora: Colorado Agglea, 91;
Colorado College, li

LARGE PHOTO SHOWS "BIG SIXM MATHEWSON in
action. Top Insert is Chief Bender, and lower insert uhotoi wa f m J
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AMES AGS CRUSH

IOWA UNIVERSITY

Farmen Become Foot . Ball Cham-
pions of Hawkeye State by

Winning', 16 to 0.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND SEE GAME

IOWA CITY, la., Nov. eclal

Telegram.) Playing superior foot ball In
all except the second quarter, Ames
handed Iowa a 16 to 0 drubbing this
afternoon, and captured the atate cham-
pionship. The, Iowa line resembled a
sieve, and the Cyclone backs filtered
through time and again for pronounced
gains. Not until the Aggies had ruahed
the ball close to the goal line dtd the
Old Oold forwarda display any kind of
real foot ball. Five times they . were
oalled upon to throw off the Cyclone on-
slaughts within the shadow of their own
goal posts, three times successfully.

Hon F.sxiIIt the Star.
Moss, the brilliant Ames pilot, was the

outstanding star of the game. He
orougm me nuge crowd of ll.OUO which
witnessed the contest to Its feet repeat-
edly with sensational openfleld dashes.
Once he captured a punt in mldfleld
and raced fifty yards to a touchdown.
On other occasions he ripped the Hawk-ey- e

line for big gains. Uhl also played
a prominent part In the terrific plung-
ing, which slayer's eleven' resorted to.

Oarretson played a strong defensive
game for Iowa, while Laun and Don-
nelly were the moat consistent ground
gainers for the Hawkeyes. Gross was
able to break away but twice during t ie
game, once for a twenty-yar- d sprint and
again for a thirty-yar- d run around left
end.

Only la the second quarter did the Iowa
(Continued on Page Two, Column Three.)
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BADGERS ARE SOFT

FOR ZDPPKE CREW

Illini Sown Wisconsin in Game in
Which They Outclass

Visitor.

SEVENTEEN TO THREE SCORE

CHAMPAIGN. III., Nov. U-T- he Uni-
versity of Illinois defeated Wisconsin to-
day, 17 to t, by playing hard consistent
foot ball.

Tha Illlnl team plainly outclassed ths
visitors and only onoe was the Illinois
goal In danger.

In ths early part of the game eaoh
team fumbled badly.

Pogue, the star Illinois back, was used
effectively during his stay In the game,
but did not show his accustomed speed.

Simpson and Taylor, who alternated at
quarter ror Wisconsin carried off the
honors for Wisconsin.

Illlal leers la First.
Illinois scored in the first, when Maeo ru-

ber booted a goal from placement on the
fifteen-yar- d line. Wisconsin fumbled con-
siderably In the early stages and this
aided Illinois In a march that took the
home team to the three-yar- d line, where
the Cardinal held. Wisconsin was gain-
ing ground on fakes when the period
ended. Score: Wisconsin 0. Illinois 1

Bacond period: Fumble of a punt gave
Wisconsin the ball on Illinois' fifteen-yar- d

line In tne second period and Simp-
son tied the soore with a drop kick.
Illinois kicked off, forced a punt and
(nark ran fprty-flv- e yards for a touch-
down. Maeomber kicked f"X Fogu went
la for Anderson and HUnols was ea the
peven-yard-ll- when the half nded.
Snore: Illinois 10. Wisconsin I

Third period: Wisconsin started the
(Continued on Page Two, Cukuma Five.)

Yale Upsets All the
Dope by Walloping
the Princeton Tigei

Expert Prediction Blow to Smith-eree-

When Bejurenated
Eli Team Returns

Back.

SCORE IS THIRTEEN TO SEVEN

Tig-e- Loie Contest at Very Start
- of Third by Tibbott' Muff

and Way's Dash.

NASSAU FLAYS DESPERATELY

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 13. -- The Yale
ileven won from Princeton here this aft-
ernoon, IS to 7. No ar'dlron classic of
tei-cn- t years has furnished grrater thrills,
individual playl'-- prowess or form up-

set, than tliis triumph of the Hlue over
the Orange and Mark.

It was a catc of a powerful foot ball
combination Jiut bealnnlng to find Itself,
uvrrwhelinlnv bv brute slimstU an eleven
tar more finished in piny tug tact Irs, but
lacking the ability to rope with a Tale
eleven fighting desperately. As a team,
the Princeton machine was superior to
the Blue, but th smoith Tiger JiipaemnBl
was tipped apart by a Bulldog squad R tie
berserk.

f.neraaer the Jttar.
Gridiron heroes and fell during

the struggle, hut none resrhed rie hetahta
attained by Otis L. tluernAcy, whose
clever fte-l- goal kicking paved the way
for a Tale victory. Twice In the second
period Ouernrey dtive the har through
the Tiger goal posts, when Captain Wll-ao- n

of the Yale team found that the
eleven as a whole waa unequal to the
task of taking the spheroid across tlonponenta' line. Hoth drop-kic- ks wer
made from near mldfleld and the per-
formance of the Greenwich. Conn., player
won hint a place among the kicking rtars
of font hall.

"Pie" Way. pitcher of the Blue hafcs
ball team, ahared tho glory of the vic-
tory with Guernsey, for It was his for-
tune to scoope up a fumbled punt lv
Tlbbott and race acmes the goal .line for
Tale's only touchdown of the game and
the first that the Ells have made In the
last two contests.

I Way's Rsa Spectacular.
Way's run was one of the most spec-tacul- ar

features of the struggle that
bristled with startling ptayea and tonight
Guernsey, Way, Captain Wilson antl

GOPHERS TRAMPLE

MAROONS IN SNOW
i

Stagg Warrior. Defeated on North-ni- p

Field by tha Score of
Twenty to Seven.

MTHITESOTA HOLDS CHICAGOAirS

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. U.--Ths Uni-
versity of Minnesota foot ball tesm took
another step toward the Big Nine con-
ference championship today by defeating
the University of Chicago, 20 to T, on a
snow covered field. The Gophers' attack
was consistently powerful, while their
defense was virtuslly Impenetrable
when the Maroons threatened the Minne
sota goal.

ihree tourhdowna one each In the
first, third and fourth periods and two
goals from touchdowns represented the
Minnesota score, while Chicago counted
a touchdown by Agar and a subsequent
Coal by Bhull in the second session.

Outplayed In the line the Chicago
hacks had difficulty In getting away on
end runs, although Captain Russell and
Cahn brought ths Chicago rooters to their
feet several times by brilliant' dashes.
Russell was easily the visitors' star, and
although outpunted by Qulat, his returns
of the Gophers' kicks evened matters
In this department.

Captain Bierman's return to the Oopher
lineup, after two weeks sfceence was aus
picious, his clever work both on the of
fensive sud defensive being a big factor
In the success of bis team. Long, Wyman
and Ballentyne gave splendid support
to their leader.

Nearly 18, (XX) persons saw ths gams.
Maroons Wis Tm,

Chicago won the toss snd received the
klckoff. Minnesota forced a punt and
then from its thirty-yar- d line started a
crushing attack. Hiermaa led the as-

sault, which was aided by two ten-yar- d

penalties for Chicago for offside. From
the eighteen-yar- d mark Blerman plunged
through for a touchdown. Baston kicked
goal. The rest of the period was a punt-
ing duel. Bcore: Minnesota, 7; Chicago, a

Second period: Chicago's running gams
got to working in the second period and
Russell, Agar and, Gordon repeatedly
turned the ends for considerable gains.
The Maroons' forward passing was ex-
pert and front the ten-yar- d line Ruesel
shot to Agar, who dodged the secondary
defense and scored. Shull kicked goal, ty-

ing the score. Minnesota advanced to CM-cag-

twenty-five-yar- d line as time was
called. Bcore: Chicago T, Minnesota 7.

Raseell Kicks Off.
Third period: Russell kicked off and,

without losing the ball, Minnesota worked
from their own twenty-five-ya- id line to a
touchdown,, consistent short gains.
Blorman wen.iver from tha tsn-ya- rd

line and Baston kicked goal. A kicking
duet dominated the rest of the period.
Qulst outpuntlng Russell. Minnesota was
on Chicago's tbirty-ysr- d line when the'
quarter ended.

Fourth period:' Minnesota tore through
again. Long, on tha third play of the
peitud going to the Ch'cago five-yar- d

mark. Three more pluuges followed.
Long going over. Baston missed the
goal.

Cahn went In at loft half for Chicago
and, with Rusell, turned a number of
brilliant end runs after the kick-of- f. The
Maroons went to the fifteen-yar- d mark
before they were stopped. The punt bacTi
was short and they again attacked. Thts
time Whiting dropped a forward ' pass
(Continued oa Page Two, Column Two.)

Kmergency Coach Tom Shevlln are the
l.rroes of both town and gown. For
I rlnceton, nothing remains but the mem-
ory of a season that started In a blase
of glory and closed in the bitterness ct
unexpected defeat by both Ysle and HaT
vard. Close to 60,nno .pert a tors thronged
Into the Yale foot ball arna, filling the
circular tiers of seats until only one or.
two hare spots showed In the great gins'
ampltheater. The weather and the grid-
iron conditions were perfect.

Ttirera Wis Toss.
First Period: Princeton won the toss

and chose the north goa.1. Guernsey
kicked off to the flftren-yar- rt line, Phee. '
coming back twenty yards. On the first .

down Drlggs punted to Tale's twenty. :
yard mark, Guernsey returning ten yards.
I'slng the wing shift Tale made a first
down. Guernsey p.intod, Click muffed
and Sheldon 'recovered for Talc on the
Tiger's twonty-elght-yar- d line.

ningham made eight on a shift and
Guernsey made It a first down on the
thirteen-yar- d line. Here Princeton held
and Guernsey tried for a fifid goel.
The kick was half blocked. Shea getting
It. DrUgs punted and Wilson fumbled
on Tales forty-yar- d line to MlRhlrr,
who ran to the Blue twenty-eight-yar- d

mark. Yale's defense also held In tha
crisis, and Tlbbott missed a field goal.
Yale scrimmaged, but failed to gain and
Guernsey's punt was hurried so that It
shot straight up. It waa Prlnreton'a ball
en bale's twenty-elght-ysr- d line. She
threw a forward pasa over the line for
another tourhback. .

Yale kicked and on a fake punt Prtggs
made twenty-fiv- e yards. Tlbbott hit the
line for five and Fhea for fourteen yards,
hut Tlbbott fumbled on the next play. An
exchange of ports drove the Blue back
to the ten-yar- d line. M. Wilson, a
brother of the Yale captain, replace)
Hlghley for Princeton. Wilson lost a
yard on a fake punt as the period ended
without a score.

Hoth ftrore In eeond Pert oaf.
Second period: Guernsey opened the

period with a punt to Princeton's forty-yar-d
mark, fthea and Drlggs made a

first down and then, on a delayed pass,
Drlggs ran to the twenty-eigh- t- yard
line. A fumble and a bad pass lost the
Tigers nlnn ysrds. Then Vsn Nostrand
Intercepted a forwerd pass on his own
ten-yar- d line and ran thirty-fiv- e yards.

The wing shift made a first down, but
Drlggs spoiled a forward pass. Guernsey
stood on his forty-five-ya- mark and.
drop-kicke- d fifty-fiv- e yards for a goal,
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

Foot Ball Results
WESTEHX. . .

Nebraska, 83; Kansas, O.
Notre Dame, 42:; X
Mornlna-sM- . 20: Dakota u.
Minnesota, 0 ChlcaKo, 7.
Ittpon, 7 1 Lawrence, , v

Ames, 18; Iowa, O.
Indiana, 14; Northwestern, A,
Illinois, 17; Wisconsin, 8.
Oberlln, O; Otdo Rtat, 25.
Western Reerre, D5; Mt, TJoioto, O,
Cm, 0 AVooatrr, O.
Missouri, 41; Drake, IS.
WashluKtun, 13; HL Louis, 7.
Denlson, M; Akron, 0.
Colorado Affairs. !24: rkilr.aln rv.T.

lege, 13.
Colorado Mine, IS; Colorado, 6.
Ripon, 7; Lawrence, 0. '

Marquette, it; Ttoloit, 0.
Mlanil, 18; Ohio, r).
Cincinnati, 27; AVittenbnrff, 18.
Havreford, 14; John Hopkins, 10,
Idaho, 8 Oonsaga, 8.
Washington Areles. 17: Whit- - '

man, O.
Alma, 7 Olivet, T. '

Butler, 22; Hanover, T.
Idaho Tech, 41 ; Albion Xormal, O.
Hillsdale, 84; Adrian, O.
Montana Htate, 7; ! tab. Argl"", O,

' Illinois College, 82; Lincoln, 7.
Wesleyan, 21; Milllken, 8.
Dubuque, 03; Ht. Ambrose, 0.
Depauw, 14; Rose rolj, 8,
Karlluun, O; Wabaah, 84.
Huron (8. D.), 18; Yankton, O.

EASTERN. '

Yale, 18; Princeton, 7.
Harvard, 18; Brown, 7.
Michigan A; Pennsylvania. 0.
Cornell. 40; W. L., 21. . . .
Navy, 28; Colby, 14.
KyracUHe, 38; Colgate, 0.
Army, 24; Maine, 0. '
Ruta-er-a, 28; All-Mtar- s, 7.
Massachusetts Aggie, 14; Spring

field, 18. .

Fordhara, 7; Rhode Island State, 0
Ihu-tmont- 27; Bates, 0.
Tufts, 84; Bowdoin, O.
Wesleyan. 84; New York, 0.
rbilUps Exeter. 37: I'hiUlna AnS.

over, 7. f

Hobart, 12; Rochebter, O.
New Hampshire Htate, 20; Wor

cc ter Technical, O.
Amherst, 81 ; Williams, 0. y
Carlisle, 20; Dickinson, 4.
LehlKh, 8; Iebsjion Valley. . '
Stevens, 2S; Renssllaer, O.
Washlnjrton and - Jsffmna t

Weat lrlntH Wesleyan, 8. V
liargnell, 17 Oettyalmrg, T.
Pennsylvania Bute. 8Qi Lsfowit. '

8. . '
Villa Nova. 19; SwartTimore, O.
FrankUn and Marshall. SO: T ' .mI '

nns, 8.
West Virginia. 10: Virttnl w.i..

technic, O. .

Yale Freshmen. 20; Harvard
Freshmen, 14.

ttttsrirugh, 28 1 Carnegie, 0H
Hamilton, 0) Vnion, O.
Albright, 6; Suaquebanna, 0.

SOITHERN.
Geortrrtown. 2M: North Cax.lin

AgRle. t).
Auburn. Oj Vanderbilt, 17.
Kentucky Mate, 7j I'ordue, 0w
Oklahoma, 23; Arkanaaa, O.
Taylor, 12; Oklahoma Aggie, fl,
Texas, 20; Oklahoma,

Technical, O; Oeorgia, 0.
Florida, 8; Citadel. O,
North Carolina, 41; Darldsun, .
Cliattanooa, O; tlvwaoes, v. I

Yh-glni- 13; fcuata Wa, r.
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